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BY THE HAUNTKESS
Haunting hither and yon at the

rrom Friday night proved quite
successful, for the first persons
your hauntress met were a couple
of Griff Williams' men giving their
personal opinions of the whole af-

fair which by the way were most
favorable except for a remark
about the attention they were get-
ting from their feminine public.
We wouldn't think of mentioning
any names but to many of the gals
gathered about the orchestra pas-
tures must have seemed greener
on the other .side.

Coudn't help noticing Jean Gutz-me- r

and Dunky as they swirled
past. Jean wearing an ultra smart
arrangement of black and pink.
All of which reminds us that
Leonard Dunker is the young man
who cawie to us with his troubles
one day not so long ago. It Heems

'that dates with Jean most certain
ly do not grow on trees. In fact,
they're few and far between on
account of a sizeable waiting list.
"Can't you tell her that it isn't
good policy to keep so many fel-

lows in the run?" pleaded Dunky.
And to substantiate his argument
he cited several examples of girls
who had been in a regular whirl
during their first year at Nebras-
ka and thus ruined their chances
with somebody special (the some-
one special, in this case, probably
being no less than Dunky, himself,
I gathered I,

.Well, this wasn't started as a
column for the love lorn so we'll
get on with our business of haunt-
ing. Jack Ellsworth and Ginny
Fleetwood surely didn't escape
your attention Friday night, Ginny
looking like a valentine in white
organza figured in red and this set
of a nosegay corsage. A very
cute couple.

Jerry Wallace and Grant
Thomas, who by the way have
been sight seeing it together quite
often of late were there. And this

( reminds us that the Sigma Chi's
have chalked up the 11th as the
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date for their pledge party which
from all reports is going to be
something new and different, a
costume affair which makes two
nights in odd rigs next weekend.
Dates are to be called for in most
original fashion, but we'll tell you
more Inter.

And thus off to the Phi Dclt
spring party at the Lincoln, when
the boys from Charlie's place turn
another page of their social diary.
Or perhaps you made the Lambda
Chi Alpha seasonal hop at the
Cornhuskcr, absolutely doctor's
orders.

SOCIETY.

Events Today.
I'l K. A. Is giving a buffet sup-

per this evening at the chapter
lioiico for members and their date.i.

Hie HcU Alliance will entertain
'.he active chapter this evening
with its annual buffet supper.
Some of the newer combinations
that will he seen there are
Mary Mullen, Theta, and Oval
Hager; Helen Uurnham, D. G.,
ami Bud Tallman; and Marguerite
young, Chi Omega, Hnd Jim
Welden.

At the Ijimbda Chi formal last
night, Garland Sloan and Margaret
Dirkerson, Pi Phi, were there in
full force. It seems that for the
PI Phi formal, Garland furnished
dates for some of the I Phi's and
since that time, these boys have
kinda stuck. There seems to be a
new affair In the air between
Dick Martin and Betty McGeachin,
Pi Phi. We're not saying this is
true, but there have been rumor.?
to that effect. Babe Carlcson, Pi
Phi, and Wynne Tolbert were to
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gether, and some are beginning to
sense a pin hanging.

New pledgings are Helen Ruth
Williins, Alpha XI Delt; and Edgar
Van Baeming of Blue Hill and
Carol Voss of Kearney, A. G. R.

BY TIIE1IAUM EK.
It was a right pert gown in

which Eloisc Benjamin, prom girl,
was presented Friday night, but
it was a bit difficult for one of
the candidates, Gen Hoff, to stay
at the other end of the coliseum
all evening. She, in the week be-

fore, had purchased an exact du-

plicate of the presentation formal,
unknowingly, of course.

While we're putting "dress" In
this colyum, we are reminded of
another story. That one concerns
Jack Simmons, Sigma Nu, and
Lou Boyd, Kappa. When the rag
asked Seamoan for a description
of his date's prom dress, he merely
replied, with her confirmation,
that she would be wcaing the
same old thing. But to his sur-
prise and chagrin, Lou blossomed
out in a knockout, just to prove
he was wrong.

Frannle Bold man, cochairman
of the function, also had a whim
concerning the presentation. She
felt that it was fine, but all too
short, so she wantad to restage it.
The feat was practically carried
out as Adna Dobson, grldder
pulled the curtains and worked
the lights and Frannle scaled the
stairs to the prom girl's position.

More post-pro- stuff includes
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the tale of Chuck "Chicle" Tanton
who decided Ruthic Huston, Chi
O, should also be presented. Thus
he dragged her to the top of the
saxophone (over 10 feet high).
But he wanted her presentation
to be more spectacular than Miss
Benjamin's; he wanted her to
jump off, rather than to descend
the stairs. Ruthie did not jump!

As for those people who worked
backstage during the presentation.
it might be said that tney were
left holding the sax.

Gawd! Can't we get off this
subject? One smarty in the
crowd cried out, "Boy, this presen-
tation has sax appeal." .

.

Bruce Camnbell. Awgwan mo
gul, informed George Rosen, cam
era carter, that his otticiai lunny
book title would be "candidrama-tist- "

from then on. Rosy sponta-
neously replied, "O. K., I would
leica that."

Griff Williams, need we iden-

tify him, had only the following
to say of the current prom, "It
wta a food nartv. but thev
made me quit playing too soon."
If you will recollect, the Griffcr
didn't take an intermission long
enough to give John K. Selleck
time for a haircut.

In his college days he was a
Sigma Nu at Stanford and conse-

quently he dined with his local
brothers yesterday on soup and
sandwiches.

Incidentally, he will play in Lin-

coln next June.
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SPECIAL

Sunday Evening

Luncheon

American Cheese

Sandwich

Potato Salad

Jumbo Chocolate Soda

Coffee or Millc

25'
Meet Your Friends at

BOYDEN'S
Stuart Bldg.

nils and Coats

Qo Boxy
for Spring

I a in If o Jweecl

croppers
Foxy little toppers that want

to go places with cute coeds.

Multi-colore- d tweeds. Blues,

reds, beige. Sizes 1 2 to 20.

. . . 16.50.

Uor lie )ifliotti'!!t

Boxy Suits
A wardrobe in itself . . .

fingertip coat and a well-(ittin- g

skirt. Wear the coat

with dresses too. Cameo

blue, navy, beige, chow

brown, strawberry. Sizes 12

to 20 . . . 15.30.
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